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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES FOR 1961-1962

President Bone:
Submitted herewith is the Annual Report of the University Libraries
for the fiscal year July 1, 1961-June 30, 1962. ·As in previous recent
years, the report reflects increased use of all the Libraries' collections
and facilities.

of University
Use Libraries

The
Use

Attendance Statistics for Milner Library
Due to changes involving _an accurate mechanical count plus a halfhour count in other rooms, it is possible to report attendance figures
as a gross statistic of the space load of library usage. Where mere presence in a -library may indicate its use for study only, attendance figures
plus circulation-statistics give a rough picture of the total impact of a
library in its basic role as · "resource
center", 11intellectual powerhouse 11,
11
11
or heart of the Universit·y. I t. will not be possible until next year to
make· comparisons between atte.ndance figures, since the stacks have only
been open for five months. Table 1 presents attendance figures for the
large seating areas of Milner Library.
TABLE 1
ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
Area

Number of Seats

Number of Persons

314

201,541
201,058
58,987
19,109

Reference Reading Room*
Nor.th Reserve Room
Stacks (Feb. 5, 1962-June 30, 1962 only)
Teaching Materials Center

128
102
48

*Head count each balf-tour.
During the period from October 1959 to June 1960, a head count of all
rooms was taken at each half hour. From these figures a graphic presentation
was prepared which is revealing because it shows the times of the day when
peak loads are present and , conversely, those hours when attendance is low.
The pattern varies only slightly from room to room which merely means that
each room reaches ·and exceeds its seating capacity during the same hours
that every other room is fully occupied. The peak hours are between 9 and
11 in the morning, between l and 3 in the afternoon, and 6 to 8 in the eve ning. Attendance falls sharply during the noon hour, and between 5 and 6 PM.
So serious has been the overcrowding during the evening hours that students
petitioned the University to make available some classroom space in Schroeder
Hall for evening study.
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At the request of the Student Senate, the Sunday hours of library opening were changed from 2 to 5 PM to 2 to 9 PM and the North Reserve Room was
opened for study along with the Referenc e room. The figures in Table 2 are
totals for the sixteen Sundays during the second semeste r and characte ristically follow the same pattern as for the week days .
TABLE 2
TOTAL SUNDAY ATTENDANCE, FEBRUARY-JUNE, 1992
Hour

-Referen ce Room

2:30
3:30
4:30
5:30
6:30
7:30
8:30

1,581
1,805
1,478'
656

· North Reserve
582
685
548

..

292

763 ·
. 1,157
1 ,053

TOTALS

...

8,493

291
439
381

3,_218

Mere observa tion of the crowded study conditio ns in Milner Library
especia lly during the peak hours lends urgency ·to the building of an Annex
which will increase seating space.
Materia ls Loaned by Milner Library
While attendan ce statisti cs reveal the extent to which the Library is
used for study and use of materia ls within the building , circulation
tistics reveal the amount of usage of the collecti ons primari ly in the dormitories or at home. The figures in Table 3 show that 12,850 volumes less
were borrowed for use outside the Library , While a slight
decrease is noted
in the Referenc e room circula tion, (1,717 volumes ) the major decrease of
30,968 volumes in the Reserve room is a result of a year's operatio n qf
the open-sh elf system whereby most of the reading is . done wit~in the room
without charging out the books, An increase of 10,300 books were borrowed
from the stacks, and borrowin g from the Teaching Materia ls Center almost
doubled from the previous ·year. There has been a marked increase in the
borrowing of books during the 1961 post-ses sion (2,134 volumes) as compared
with the 1960 post- session (751 volumes ).

fABLE 3
CIRCULATION STATISTICS
Section

July 1, 1960-Ju ne 30, 1961
Volumes

· July 1, 1961-Jun e 30, ·1962
Volumes

Stacks
Reserve Ro9m
Referenc e
Teaching ¥18.teria ls Center

88,740
83,675
..29,600

9,682

99,04o
52,?07
27,883
19,217

TOTALS

211,697

198,847
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During the )fcade·mic ~year 1961-62, closed stacks were in operation
during the first seme.ster when 41,795 volumes were borrowed. . In the second
semester when .stacks were opened to everyone , · 53,07i volumes were borrowed.
This developnent was contrary to all expectations and _provid,ed the library
staff with the most pleasant surprise of the year, since it was expected
that much reading would be done in the stacks, especially in periodical
volumes and -that less pooks would· be. cha-rg~~ for us~ _elsewhere • . It was
observed that,. whereas. students . woµld -forrne-r.l_y _c all for :two books ·an~ be
satisfied, when they -were allowed to select from . the ~helves ·on their .own, _
they would invariably choose aud charge out from three to five volumes. ·
(See OEen Stacks).
Browsing

B22!!!

A total of 2,007 volumes were borrowed from this general collection of
books intended for leisure reading. riction accounted for -1,160 volumes, ·
non-fiction for 667 volumes and ~80 paperbacks were borrowed.
Teaching Materials Center
The second year of operation clearly and dramatically justifies the
tremendous effort which has gone into -expanding the kinds of ·materials which
this center makes available to students. Not only has the attendance increased by 5,848 persons over last year, but the number of classes which
have met in the center has increased from 49 to 73, and more use has been
made of all_types of material except pamphlets, as sbownin Table 4.
TABLE 4

TEACHING MATERIALS -CIRCULATION
Type of Material

Sept.-June
1960-61•

Books
yourses of Study
Mental Tests
Pamphlets
· Records
Tea~hing Aids

4,705
2,582
1,525.
728
138

10,506
4,670
1,710 ..
·514
212
· 35

11,501
5,210
1,725
531
.215
35

9,678

17,647

19,217

TOTALS

Sept."'.'June
1961-62

July-June
1961-62

*The period in which students were first allowed to charge out materials.
· During .the ye~r the curriculum files were moved from the seminar rooms
where little supervision could be given their use to a screened-off -section
of stacks adjacent to the Center, .and the Treasure Room was re-organized to
house the demonstration col~ection of chtldren's· books, thus affording an
additional source of materials for, use in teaching.
One of the new services of the Center which helps promote its use is
the provision of mimeographed bibliographies on a specific curriculum area.
Seven of these lists were p;rov.ided class.e s and individuals during the year:
Elementary School -Science; Junior High -School Science; Social Studies;
Elementary School Readers; Elementary_School English;~ Bibliography ..Qf fil1

I
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Curriculum Materials; and Bibliography of Bibliographies Ef Fre~ ~ ~ pensive Learning~ Teaching Devices. ·Mr. Mitchell prepared .a bibliography
for and participated in the Workshop for Student Teachers held in Metcalf
June 19 and 20, 1962.
Carnegie B2£m
This room is used for listening to recordings and for consulting the
more expensive art books stored here. During the year, 1,814 •.students made
use of the facilities, 1,627 listening to records and 187 consulting the
art books. During the second semester of 1961, some 711 students listened to
r ecords, while this year during the same period, 878 students were occupied
by this activity. Thirty-four classes held listening sessions in the room.
Eleven different exhibits of prints and art reproductions were mounted
in the display cases during the year.
Reference Services
The various levels of difficulty involved in giving students reference ·
assistance and the total estimated questions answered are indicated 'in
Table 5. While the easy reference questions--where to find periodical indexes,
etc., have decreased conaiderably, the help given on the more involved
research questions is on the increase. The · work of the Reader's Advisor
(located as an extension of the reference staff in the card catalog area)
accounted for 652 informational, 1,763 reference and 87 search requests.
TABLE 5

REFERENCE QUESTIONS
1960-1961
Number

1961-1962
Number

Informational & Ready Reference
Reference
Search
Instruction in Use of Library Tools

4,710
2,492
458
634

3~551
4,053
633
872

TOTALS

8,294

9,109

Type

Apprcximately 2,000 sheets of copied materiq.l were provided using t he
photocopy machine, and about 100 copies of microfilmed material was provided,
using the new microfilm reader-printer.
Interlibrary~ Use
A total of 262 loan r equests (122 faculty, 140 graduate students) were
made to 81 libraries across the nation for materials Milner did not have.
These requests were sent to some 28 different states, the District of
Columbia and Canada. These libraries provided 181 of these r equests.
Eighty-eight. different libraries in 32 different states plus the District
of Columbia and Canada sent 157 requests for Milner Library's materials, and
143 of these r equests were filled. Libraries in the state of Illinois· called
upon Milner's resources for loans more times than any other state, but 127
out of the 157 requests came from other states.
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The School Libraries
The school librari8s of the University serve three very important
educational functions. They provide .a program of reading guidance and
materials for the young students--a function of any ·s chool library. In
addition, they provide services for faculty and ·college students directly
related to the curriculum in education and literature and se~ve as a model
for desirable library collections and services ·in the public s_c hools. They
~lso provide student teaching experiences. for library science minors.
Metcalf Elementary School Librau
The librarians gave many orientation talks to student teachers .and
to university students ~nd explanatory briefings to observation groups_·
each semester.
Each year developmental lessons covering library tools and current
outstanding children' s books are given to the Metcalf students • . This year
the following activities were added to the regular libra ry instruction:
talks on the history of books to the sixth grade; use of bibliographies
and a card index with symbols in the third grade; making of _annotated
bibliogra phies of current materials by the seventh gracle ., -and the evaluation of new books for the Illinois Reading Ser vice by seventh and eighth
grade volunteers.
The circulation figures in T~ble 6 show a healthy increase in book
usage by the elementary school students, and a decided upsurge in books
loaned to college students des pite the provision of a rudimentary demonstration collection in t he Teaching Materials Center.
TABLE 6
CIRCULATION STATISTICS OF METCALF LIBRARY
Tyi::e of Materials
Books
Children
College Students
Faculty
Pictures and Pamphlets
Reference Books
Phonograph Records
Magazines

1960-61

1961-62

Items

Items

53,643
20,958
16,888
7,867

Children
College Students
Faculty

1,134
782
654
li-15

23,793
21,406
7,813

1,076
631
663
505

During summer sessi on 1961, 6,196 _books were loaned as c~mpared with

3,756 books -loaned in the previous summer s ession. In addition, college
students borrowed 3,252 books for overnight use in summer session 1961, as
com:p3.r_e d to 1,159 books in the previous summer session.
·
Univers ity High School Library
. Due to the illness and absence on leave of Mrs. Winifred Metzler, the
high school library was staffed by Mrs. Martha Mitchell and Mrs . Dorothy
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Fagerburg during :i;art of the first semester , and by Mrs . .. Helen Keeley and
Miss Helen Dooley during the secon.d semester.
During the year the Student Council r equested- Mrs. Keeley ·to outline
problems connected with the use of the library as a"study hall and the
treatment of library materials by the students . Much ·cooperati on resulted
from these conferenc es and significa nt ·change in the attitude of the students
was observed. The -library quarters ·were thoroughl y cleaned; the walls and
ceilings re:.painte d and some of the tables were c<;mverted into private study
booths.
The collecti.o n of :i;a:perback s was enlafged and a collectio n of piperbacks- in the French language was initiated for the foreign language department. A start was made_ on compiling reading lists for students who are
college:.b ound and for those who may not- -attend college.
The statistic s in Table 7 shqw a significa nt increase in the borrowing
of mate:tials compared with the. previQUS' year.

TABLE 7

CIRCULATION STATISTICS OF UNIVERSITY HIGH LIBRARY
Type of Materials
Circulati ng Books
Reserve Books
Periodica ls

. 1960-1961 .
Total Volumes
17,420
7,910
3 , 833

1961-1962
Total Volumes
22,624
ll,562
5,106

During summer session 1961 , .1,366 circulati ng books were loaned, 608
reserve books and 414 periodica ls. ,
The .Growth ~ Processin g of Collectio ns
On June 30, 1961 a total of · 211; 077 volumes ..was recorded for the
Universit y Libraries , distribut ed as f0llows: Milner, 189,235; Metcalf,
11,124 and Universit y High , 10,718 _volumes. On~ 22, 1962, ~ inventory
account ~ed ~ ~ o f 222,317 volumes, distribut ed ·~ follows: Milner,
200 2049; Metcalf, ·11,080 ~ Universit y High,'11, 188 volumes. The total for
Milner included 1,461 volumes which were inventori ed by Mr. Dan Gehrt ·,
_· Textbook Serv'ice Manager in the office collectio ns of the f~llowing depart- ·
ments: art, business education , health and physical education , home economi cs , industria l arts, geography ', mathemat ics, music and speech. Departme ntal
collectio ns r emaining to. be -iriv.entor i¢d are: agricultu re, biologica l sciences,
education and psycholog y, English, foreign languages , physical sciences and
social science. The aim of these inventori es is to include all books purchased by state 'funds as · part of the total U?iversi_ty bo9}!.: resources . ·
A total of 9,589 volumes -were proc·e ssed for Milner Library, and 236
volumes were withdrawn . This total included 1,927 volumes for the Teaching
.
Materials Cent er, and 762 volume~ of bound goyernme ntal documents . In
icrom
of
sets
268t,
microprin
-of
cases
4o
,
Microfilm
addition, 24 rolls of
cards, cµ1d 229 phonoreco rds were processed· for the Milner collectio n~.
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These· types of materials are often overlooked in favor of the number of
· books •in a library, --b-ut their numbers wi;Ll assume greater; importance in
the future as- gr aduate programs will require . uumerous additions of r e.s ources
available only in these forms. The total inventory of the.se non-book materials· is shown in Table .8.
TABLE. 8

INVENTORY OF NON-BOOK RESOURCES IN MILNER LIBRARY
Type of Material

Unit of Count

Microfilm
Micro print
Microcards
Maps
Phonorecords

Total Units

rolls
cases
sets
each
each

3,994
40
674 .
601
2;947

_Du,ririg the year 5,165 unclassified governme11t documents were received
.and filed, and 689 were withdrawn. 'l'his is ·1,-216 more documents than were
. rec~:iyed. in, th_e previous ye.a r. . .
, · Milner Library recei~es <)05 per.i odica l subscriptions, 780 of which are
purchased, and 125 are either gifts or·· come as a result of our government
.
de·pository' status.
.A total of 298 volumes were added to ~he Extension Col+ections serv. ing off- campus courses and late afternoon and ev·e.n ing classes ori ·campus •
.The _c ollecti_on use d for these purposes _now totals 2 1 955 volumes.
The Teaching Materials librarian sent out more than 1,000 letters
,r equesting free , curricular materials. Severil hundred catalogs of ·publishers,
public school s ystems and schocil _supplies anci equipment were ·added to these
collections .
·
On June 30, 1962 , there _existed a large backlog of unprocessed or
p:lr tially process ed volumes ; con~isting of ·purchased books and girt volumes.
The amount of these is shown in Table 9. Of the 3,896 Milner vol umes, some
1,526 volumes had been :p3.rtially processed at the deadline for this report.
In addition , some 198 maps and nearly 600 microcard titles remained unprep:ired for use by university stud~nts . It has been impossible to process
any of the gift collections or ·i,200 volumes reported last yea.r, and during
the ensuing period, some 470 gift volumes have been r eceived whic_h await
processing . All 500 volumes· of Metcalf's backlog have been partially processed, while 459 of University Eigh ' s backlog volumes have ·received some
processing.
TABLE 9
ESTIMATED BACKLOG OF UNF!<OCESSED _VOLUME$
Origin

Miln~r

Metcalf

U High

Totals

Purchased
Gift

3 ,8961,670

500

598

4,994 ·
1,670

TOTAL

5,566

500

598

6,664

last Year's Totals
<.

·. 3 ,090 ·
1,200
4,290
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There are three important . reasons whythe library ·is unable to keep
abreast of proce·s sing its resources. The first is a lack ·of sufficient professional and clerical positions to handle the workload. Positions are
being added as quickly as budgetary allowances permit. The second reason
is the grave limitations of work space which scatters the work force and
tools needed to process books, thereby increasing the time required to accomplish the task and reducing the efficiency of the workers. This problem
can only be solved by provision o( adequate work space in the proposed Annex.
The third reason relates to t _he present unresolved state of library technology
in which many experiments with mechanical devices are being made, but none
tested .thoroughly enough to warrant commercial production of machines which
would step up the tempo of processing. All three reasons are interrelate·d
and until progress is made on all three fronts, the combined efficiency of
processing can not be greatly improved.
~

Production

Part of the processing of a book for use entails the typing of card
records which will(~) give the library a shelf record of its collections and
(2) bring out the contents of the book in sufficient detail for the student
to find a number of useful books on any subject he wishes to research. The
majority of these cards are printed Library of Congress cards to which the
call number, author, title and various subject headings must be typed. Some
33,056 cards were typed for Milner this year as compared to 24,030 cards
last year. Some 9,342 shelf list cards were prepared this year to 6,159 of
last year.
As our library obtains older volumes and books in foreign languages
for which no Library of Congress cards are available, ce.talogers must prepare a master unit card and typists must hand-type entirely the contents
of each card. In the previous year, some 605 of these master cards were
prepared by catalogers for the typist. This year there were 990 of these
cards prepared by catalogers. Last year, 3,615 cards were completely handtyped, while this year 8,871 cards were prepared in this much slower process.
This partly explains the increased backlog of .unprocessed volumes.
In addition, 1,259 cards were typed for Metcalf library, and 1,071
cards for University High school library.
Acguisition Projects
~robably in no other period of the library's history has .the tempo of
acquisition requests increased so noticeably as in the last two years as
departments have begun to strengthen holdings to mee t rieeds and future
anticipations of the doctoral programs, unless the period of 1943 when the
master's programs were started can be counted. Several departments, including education and psychology, English, biological sciences and physical
sciences have cooperated with the Director in assessing w_e aknesses, gaps
and future needs. Mr. Nye cooperated with a Social Science committee under
the chairmanship 9f Dr. Helen C~vanagh which inv~stigated holdings in the
area of American history. The result of these inquiries has been considerably increased requests which must be financed through a sharply increased
current book budget and special funding for foundation collections apart
from current acquisitions.
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Gifts
A list of . indiyidµal and corporate .donors for the year appears in .the
Appendix. Upon disposal, of her Bloomington property, Mrs. Bernadine
Stevenson Price presented many items of rare manuscript value relating to
her late husband's ancestors who emigrated from England as Mormon proselytes
to Nauvoo in its early days. She also presented four scrapbooks compiled
·by her father, Thomas W. Stevenson, brother of Vice-President Adlai E.
Stevenson. These scrapbooks chronicle local and national political history
. from the 1850 1 s to 1945.
Mr. John J. Van Huss, superintendent of schools, San Jose, Illinois,
has given material relating to the Illinois Small School Association and
its recent activity in school district consolidation legislation.
Mrs. John F. Wight has given materials relating to Rachel Crothers,
distinguished American playwright. Included are photographs of Miss Crothers
as a child and young woman, and typescripts of her p l a y s , ! ~ • ~ ~
and~ Coming of -~
Patrick.
Virginia Eifert of Springfield, Illinois author of children's books,
has deposited a number of her books, manuscripts, rough drafts, page proofs,
page lay outs, working copies and the Arabic edition o f ~ ~ £f Freedom.
Marguerite de Angeli, distinguished American author of children's
books has presented Milner Library with the manuscript of! Summer Day~
~ a n d ~ and other!£.!! and~ books.
Mr. Charles E. Feinberg of Detroit has· continued to send the Library
book and pamphlet items pertaining to Walt Whitman, a number having been
the private press productions
Mr. Joseph !shill of Berkeley Heights,
New J ersey.

of

Mr. Floyd Goodier of the education emeritus faculty has given over
135 titles, many of them significant items chronicling the history of
teacher education during the past quarter century.
Mr. Arnold Riegger continues to add books and pamphlet materials to
the Circus collection.
Special Collections
Mr. Nye has selected and arranged book displays for the Friends of
Milner Library dinner and for the four departmental book-coffee hours. He
has catalogued 25 collections by author and title, prepared a checklist
for the special collections as a finding guide, corresponded with several
scholars on availability of manuscript materials, arranged alphabetically
by _composer some 300 titles of nineteenth century sheet music, and has
relocated some 16,000 items of the University archives arranged according
to a classification scheme devised during the preceding year·.
In addition, he has checked some 1,200 titles in the Duplicates collection against the copies already in Milner's stacks . to determine which
copy is in better physical condition,'has iarger type, or was the more
definitive edition. The entire rare books, or Z collection, has been shelf
read during the year and re-arranged in the rare book cage.
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Some 470 books were selected from our duplicates collection by representatives from the Southwestern campus of Southern Illinois University.
After :selection, these books were checked for ·r arity, possibility .of future
use, _and comi;:a.rison · of· physical condition. Ab-out 240 titles were finally
given to _this new 5.ister institution.
About 150 titles were ·transferred -from the· University Textbook Service
to ·the · Library. Some titles were · placed on reserve and others were kept in
the Duplicates Collection to be drawri upon as -replacements for .worn-out
copies, or additional copies to meet the nee ds of increased course sections.
Nearly· 400 titles of historical •interest in children's literature have
been assembled in chronological order and checked against the desiderata.
file in• the· Director's 'office. These items are from the David Davis gifts·,
the Robert R. Hertel gift collection and other miscellaneous gifts .
For the representative t extbook historical : collection, some 400 titles
have ·. been --assembled from the stacks , rare books and duplicates. They have
been arranged by subject and checked against- the. authoritative. b.i bliography,
John A. Nietz, Old Textboo~ ~ Colonial Days to 1900 in an effort to
determine the degree to which the collection is representative of the time
span it covers~
Some_2,000 catalo~s from out-of-print and r are book dealers were
. r eceived during the year, sent to· the Directer for checking of desired items
· wh-i ch were ·t hen che cked against the Library's ·holdings before being ordered.
A questionnaire was s ent to 70 research librarie s during the fall of
1961 requesting information on the furnishing and equipping of rare book
rooms in pre:i;aration -for the Annex building.
·

~

Stacks

With the excellent cooperation of the University Budget Committee and
physical plant personnel, equipnent was procured and physical changes made
which allowed the opening of the bookstacks by the beginning of the second
semester. As had been true of the reserve lending system, increasing enrollments and use had greatly overburdened the capacity of the librar y staff
and student assistants to give good and fast s ervice to students under a
closed stack system of operation. The success of the open-shelf reserve
system which had reduced long lines of waiting students to none at all
encouraged consideration of the ·f eas'ibility ·of opening the ·main bookstacks
to everyone . Actua lly, for a year's tinie the staff had been a llowing
ind°ividuals with-special r esearch problems and whole classes into thebookstacks without incidents. ·
· ·
The popularity ·of the open stacks was ap:i;arent immediately. In February
the average daily-attendance was 440 students. This average figure increased
to 615 during March, the heaviest month in t erm paper assignments, was 519
·in April due to the long East~r vacation, was 506 in May and averaged 295
persons ·during the s even days of June when examinations were being given.
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Miss Ila Karr, Circulation librarian, makes the following comments in
annual report:
On February 2, 1962 Milner Library opened the stacks to all
patrons. Gradua te students were not too happy about it and made
verbal protests---prestige dampened somewhat???? The stacks may
be noisier, but we haven't noticed any great exodus of graduate
students or· faculty members. The shelves may not be as neat in
appearance as be fore but at least it shows that materials are
being used and discovered. Books are mis-shelved, but little
more than the student pages can keep up with in shelf r eading.
There have been a few noisy p9.trons but very small in comparison
to the number using the stacks.
With the opening of the stacks a decrease in circulation
was anticipated but just the opposite is true. Even though
there was .a coneiderable drop in the number of periodicals circulated, the total was still higher than the s ame period last
year. An interesting result is that books which had not circulated for a long period of time or maybe never are being
borrowed. This can only mean that students who go to the shelves
are locating ma terials they do not find through the card catalog
alone , and thus are making more use of the collections.

With open stacks the students' waiting time is cut considerably especially at busy periods. Many times the student would
only want to use the materials in the library and not borrow
them for home use, so this suits hj_m better and relieves us of
some unne cessary work. This is especially true with periodicals,
n_e wspapers and films. I believe everyone is more relaxed in
the heaviest rush periods and more ·students leave the desk with
a satisfied f eeling. On the whole everyone has been very cooper. ative and tried to make the open stacks successful. The undergradua t es appreciate the privilege and do not seriously misuse
·it. What the story will be in another year time will t ell.
Departmental Book-Coffee Hours
One of the pressing problems in these years of mass higher education
has been the decrease d amount of time which University faculty members
can spend in browsing amongst the books which have been added to the Library's
colle ctions in any particular area of the curriculum. The monthly· acquisitions list helps keep faculty informed , but this is not the same experience
as actually holding and looking at the book itself. In an attempt to
make such opportunities available, the library staff -in collaboration with
the University Libr a ry Board began a series of book-coffee hours to which
faculty membe r s of each department were invited. On these occasions, the
library staff has assembled different types of libra ry materia ls of importance
which have be en obta ined in the preceding year, so that faculty members
can see r efer ence books, government documents, new periodicals and manuscripts, t eaching materials as well as the books they have helped to select.
The faculties of the following departments wer e invited to the four hours
given to date: social s cience, educa tion and ps ychology , home economics,
industrial arts , business education and agriculture. The planning and
pre paration of exhibits· for these occasions i s a considerable task for the

!llinois Stat; University Library
Normal. Illinois
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library staf.f and for this 'r~aso.n only ·f 9ur coff~e hours . wl:!re. .scnedule d.
It is }}oped that ail dei:ertm erits will be invited by the ·end _of ctnb'ther year.
From comments .of the guests~ s~ch oqcasion ~ are appreci ated not only for
the qpportu nity of exam,in~ng mater:i_.il i, but fro.m · the viewpoi nt of meeting
and discussi ng °library problems wi tp ·the staff itl a relaxed· :and congenia l
atmosplie:i::e .
. .
.
~ Library ~

-, .

. Th;ee ..' meeti!fg s we·~e h~iq und~r :. th~ chairma ~ship;_ .6f Dr. Barbara Hall.
Miss Hazeile ~derson , libra3:,y science ; and "Dr •. Louis Martens, l;>iologi cal
scienc~s . joined '\;he· bo.~ r'd i.n :Ff,brtiar y , · :re placing Miss . He l en Chiles, foreign
l a ngua ges . a nd ·D r. Else SchJnidt·, ge ogra'phy ~ .
. .
. ..
.
-·

.

.

.

The Board approve.d the:_ lepgt_heni_n g ·of Sunday hours at the request of
the Student Senate thr.01.1gh 'th9 stt,tde_nt library board members, Be tty Boardman
and J erry Benjami n. Tha Boa rd nominate d Miss .Anderso n new Secreta, ry of
Friends . of Milne r Library , plan~~9 _and served a~ four faculty book-co ffee
hot,trs and planned . ~d parti'c:i,p -~ t ed ii+ a very success ful annual dinner
me eting o:.f the. Friends g~~)Up • .
At one of its meeting s the Dir.e ctor present:e d the faciliti es proposed
for the new Annex ~d conducte d· a tour of Milner Library .
Friends

2f.

Milner Librar_y Annual Dinner

On May 9, 1962, · ne~rly 100 Frieuds of Milner Library and faculty members
attended the annual dinner mee.:t.:i.ng in the Univers ity ·union and heard Mr.
Kenneth Nebenza hl, a rare books dealer of Chic~go describe his many adventures here and abroad tracking down rare .books and manuscr ipts for his
custome rs. His speech was entitled "Hunting History" and from the many
pleased reactions to his talk by the Friends , it might be said that Mr.
Nebenzah l made history as a Fri.e nds s peaker. An exM.bit of recent gifts
and purchase s was· pr e i:ered by the library staff. ~oth student members of
the Library Board attended . the .dinner and meeting --anothe r nota ble · 11 first 11
in library history!
.
,
Mrs . Royal Bartrum .was e.le.cted chairman and Miss Hazell_e Anders.o n,
secretar y, of the ·Frie.nds group • . A ::ipecial committe e. wa s appointe d to study
ways and means of improvin
g t,l:1e organiz ation. ·
.
.
.

.

Exhibit s
The Direc t or of Un:i.vers ity Museums, Dr • .Pecilia Bunney provided the
t:oliowin g artistic . arid cul:turq i exhibits in the · lobby display case·s·: .
July-Aug us t
.Design in Nature
.Septemb er-Octob er ·
Gourds
November
Primitiv e Art
Decembe r
Christm as Lights
January
Bea ds, Beads, Beads
February
The Old Wild West, Part I
March
The Old Wild West, Part II
April
Wish You Were Here (Old greeting cards)
May-Jun e
Fun i s Everywh ere (Foreign Toys)
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Service· Courses .adl' Library Instruction. .- ..
Effective use of libraries is fundamental to good study,, to adequate
research and for creative teaching. The Library Science Department, through
units offered in connection with courses taught in the English and Education
Dei:artments, teaches freshmen to use the ISNU library, teaches juniors prei:aring for work in secondary schools the value of the school library to ·
them in their classroom teaching, and teaches graduates to use the library
and reference works for research and for literature search in their area
of specialization. The units taught by the Library Science Department
during the .summer of 1961 arid the school year 1961-62 are listed ,in Table 10.
rABLE 10
LIBRARY INSTRUCTION UNITS

Course Number

Number of ·Sections Taught and Length of Teaching ·Period
Summer 1961
Fall Semester
.,Spring Semester

English 101
Education 220 (Now 216)
Education 501 (Now 475)

3 (9 hours)
3 (9 hours)

4 (32 hours) ,

57 (27 hours)
8 (12 hours)
4 (36 hours)

12 (24 hours)
lo" (18 hours)
4 (36 hours)

During the fall and spring terms the English 101 library units were
taught via closed-circuit television whenever several classes were scheduled
at the same hour. This made it possible to shorten the time for providing
this instruction to three weeks in the fall and three weeks in the spring.
Library Science Courses
Beginning with the summer of 1961, the Library Science Department
began a comprehensive program of library instruction. In order to provide
a flexible program which could adequately serve the needs of and accommodate
the personal summer responsibilities of those desiring and needing library
instruction, the ,Department offered, for the first time, its entire sequence
of courses during the ~ight-week session. Two courses, namely LS 253-School
Library Functions and LS 254-The Library in Society and the School, .were
offered as three-week short courses; and nine were offered as eight-week
courses. In addition a one-week Workshop on School Library Problems provided the first of thr~e consecutive Workshops to cover the content of and
give credit equivalent to LS 253 for teachers and school librarians needing
a refresher course, wanting assistance within the -content framework of the
summer's Workshop, or needing to have a course in school library administration but unable to spend eight or even three weeks to get it. These courses
proved quite popular so thatasimilar program was planned for the summer of
1962.
Because of the s evere shortage of :s chool librarians in Illinois, every
effort is being made to provide a college schedule which will allow teachers
in service to secure the basic undergraduate courses in library science to
qualify. as school librarians. 'l'he ·three-week short courses are being scheduled
on a rotating basis so that the entire .sequence of basic. courses will be
available in thr.ee consecutive summers·. . In the same manner,- evening courses
are rotated in sequence so that iw-serv:i,ce teachers and teacher-librarians
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will have access to the entire program through evening courses. By careful
planning of programs it is also possible for in-service persons to meet the
State requirements for school librarians through a combination of short
courses and evening courses in one summer and two winters or in two summers
and one winter. A full program is also available in two consecutive eightweek ·summer sessions.
Extension Courses
Extension courses are similarly scheduled so that in successive years
basic courses will be offered at the same extension center if, after the
first course is offered, a continuing interest is manifest. Classes were
held off-campus at Clinton (first semester) and at Morris (second semester).
During the summer of 1961, 108 differ€nt students
library science program. During the winter term there
students enrolled in on-campus and off-campus courses;
93 different students were enrolled in library science
and on campus.

were served by the
were 94 different
in the spring term
classes on extension

Summer~ Exhibit
To give students an oppo"rtunity to examine the 1960 output of juvenile
boo~s-, the Library Science Department sponsored an exhibit of books for
three days during July, 1961 (July 11, 12 & 13). This exhibit was well
attended; approximately 450 summer school students, faculty and children
examined books during its stay on the campus.
Curriculum Planning
Periodic review of a curriculum is desirable if a program · is to be
vital and serve the ever changing needs of students. Consequently during
the second semester of 1961-62 the membe rs of the •Library Science teaching
staff met for two hours on Friday mornings to begin a study of the d€sirable
knowledge which school librarians should have, to study trends in library
science programs as evidenced through library science course offerings in
select colleges throughout the United States and to eventually review
ISNU's own course offerings with the view to strengthening the Library Science
program. This work, although suspended during the summer, will be continued
in the 1962-63 school ·year.
Library Institute
The Library Science Department held its second School Library Institute
on June 2, 1962. The theme for School Library Institute II was "Implementing School Library Standards •." Dr. Frances Henne, Professor of Librarianship
at the Graduate School of Library Service, Columbia University, gave the
main address and summarized the results of four discussion groups whose
deliberations were stimulated by her address. Princife.l Lyle Musick
(MacArthur High School, Decatur), Dr. Eric Johnson, Dr. Don Prince and Dr.
Ben Hubbard served as discussion leaders; Miss Louise Anthony (Supervisor
of School Libraries, Alton), Miss Myrtle Ellis (Librarian of York Township
High School, Elmhurst), Miss Elinor Yungmeyer (Director of Elementary S·chool
Libraries, Oak Park) and Miss Hazelle Anderson served as recorders. Luncheon
was served to 108 per.sons in the University Union Ballroom. The Institute
was attended by approximately 150 persons.
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Book Selection Clinic
As a culminating activity for the year, the Library Science Department,
in collaboration with the Illinois Reading Service, held a Book Selection
Clinic during the week of June 11- 15, 1962. The purpose of the Clinic was
to provide professional help for elementary and secondary school teachers
and librarians, unit district and public librarians, and parents who needed
to select books from the year's outstanding publications. Miss Dorothy
Hinman, Miss Gertrude Morris, Miss Mildr ed Winslow and Miss Jean Nelson
of the Illinois Reading Service and Miss Hazelle Anderson of the ISNU Library
Science Department l ectured on book selection principles and discussed the
outstanding books published in 1961. Registrants had an opportunity to
examine books which were on exhibit. A registration fee of $1.00 per day
was charged; a total of 180 r egistrations were received during the five-day
session.
Personnel

New faculty members included Mr. Joe B. Mitchell, Teaching Materials ,
and Mrs . Laura Addison, foreign language cataloger.
Mr. Rudolph Johnson, librarian, Cuttington College, Liberia, served
a six-month appointment as faculty assistant before returning to his native
country where he is one of only three professional librarians.
Mrs . Helen Keeley served as Reserve Librarian during the fall semester
when Miss Lucille Crosby was on sabbatical leave.
Mr. Charles Carr became an assistant in the Order department. Mrs.
Eileen Buckley served ? s s ecretary to the Director during Mrs . Joanne
Paul's leave of absence.

Mr. Dan Gehrt became the new manager of the University Textbook Service
under the administrative supervision of the Director of Libraries.
~

Professi~ntl Contributions

f

Contributions of time, thought and leadership were provided by the
library faculty on local, state and national levels. These are recorded in
the Appendix.
In closing my third year as Director of Libraries, I should like to
thank all administrative officials, faculty members, library staff and student
body for the excellent support and coope r ation which have made changes in
library service possible . A special acknowledgment is recorded to Mr. W. P.
Lawson, superintendent of buildings and grounds, for his many practical
suggestions on physical changes and to his paint crew for the repainting and
beautification of most of Milner Library, and to Mr. John H. Butl er and his
staff for keeping such heavily-used facilities clean and presentable under
severe staffing limitations.
Respectfully submitted,

/-?>441€>
~~
Robert R. Hertel
Professor of Library Science
Director of Libraries
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APPENDIX
Gift Donor~ 1961-1962
Milbank Memorial Fund
Amalgamated Lithographers of America
The Modern Language Assoc. of AmerAmerican Petroleum Institute
ica
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co.
Nat'l. Com. for Children & Youth
Mr. William Charles Beller
Naturegraph Company, Publishers
Mr. E. Scott Blankenship
0 CR A Publishing Company
Mr. Donald M. Blinken
Mr. Earl D. Patton
Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc.
Frank & Janina Petschek Foundation
The Bookmailer
Prentice-Hall, Inc.
Mr. W. F. Bruce
Bernadine Stevenson Price·
Miss Clara A. Clausen
Quincy Youth Development Project
Columbis Records
Readex Microprint Corporation
Columbia University Press
Mr. Arnold Riegger
Com. for Constitutional Gove·rnment, Inc.
Dr. R. O. Rilett
William and Noma Copley Foundation
Rodale Pre~s, Inc.
Mrs. Marguerite De Angeli
Mr. Robert R, Russel
Delta Kappa Gamma Soc. , Beta Chapter
Saint Albans School
Eastman Kodak Company
Shwayder Brothers, Inc.
Miss Virginia Eifert
Mr. Leonard Sims
The Eleutherian Mills Historical Library
Social Science Institute
Mr. Charles E. Feinberg
Standard Oil Company
Mr. Dana C. Field
Mr. Floyd Goodier
State College, Oswego, New York
Mr. Clarence A. Stern
Guild of Book Workers
Dr. Robert R. Hertel
The Sugar Club
Twayne Publishers, Inc.
Louis W. & Maud Hill Family Foundation
United Auto Workers
Mr. C. M. Hoerber
U.S. Op. Mission to the Philippines
Mr. Richard Huemer
Illinois Agricultural Association
University of Cincinnati
Illinois Farm Supply Company
University of Illinois
Illinois State Council of Machinists
University of Illinois Library
Institute of Life Insurance
Mr. John J. Van Huss
The Vendanta Society
Mr. Joseph Ishill
Mr. Ronald M. Ishill
W G N, Inc.
Mr. Pe rcival E. Jackson
Mr. William Whitehouse
Joint Ind. Board of the Electrical Industry
Whittier College
Miss Irja Karkkainen
·. Mrs . Grace Cheney Wight
Little, Brown and Company
Mr. Louis L, Williams
Dr. Helen Marshall
Yale University
Staff Contributions

Key to Abbreviations:

ALA
ACRL
AASL

IEA
IASL
ILA
NEA

American Library Association
Association of College & Research Libraries
American Association of School Librarians
Illinois Education Association
Illinois Association of School Librarians
Illinois Libra ry Association
Na tional Education Association

All staff are members of the McLean County Library Association, and are
professional members of the local chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha.
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Laura Addison (appointed !vi.arch 1962) ·

ALA
Miss Hazelle Anders_<2B,
ALA,AASL, ILA, IEA, NEA, Ill. A-V Assoc., Ass!n. for Supervision &
Curriculum Development, AAUP.
Wrote "Implementation of School Library Standards in Illinois", School
Library Development Project Newsletter (May, 1962) .
.·
University Libra-ry Boa rd·
·
···
Secretary, Friends of Milner Library
Co-Sponsor, Alpha Beta Alpha
Attended: 2 meetings Illinois Curriculum Council (Springfield);
ILA (Chicago), ALA Midwinter (Chicago), !ASL (Peoria) ·
On
program:. 3 Ill'inois Curriculum Council Workshops (2 at Starved Rock,
1
1',
1 at Pere Marquette); Southern Division IEA (Carbondale); Bloc meeting
I~ of County Superintendents (Mount Sterling)
·
.·
'h,.IASL Representative to Illinois Curriculum Council, Secretary;
·
} Chairman, IASL Implementation of Standards Committee;
AASL Exhibits Committee
Consultant services. to Clinton High School, Saunemin Elementary School,
Saratoga Elementary School
Wrote "IASL Program to Implement Standards," Illinois !!_ibraries(April,196a
~ Julia Bewsey
. ·

~

'A

ALA, ILA,. AAUP

Staff Lounge Committee
Faculty Advisor to Newman Club
~

f
~

Lucile Crosby
ALA, ILA, AAUW, A.A.UP
On Sabbatical l eave, Sept. 1961-Feb. 1962; Travel in Great Britain,
Spain, Italy, France and Portugal. Visits to national and university
libraries and bookstores.
on program: ABA, McLean County Library Assoc., Wesleyan Service guild.
University Forensic Board; AAUW Youth Guidance Committee
DorothY' Fagerburs

ALA, ILA, IASL, IEA, AAUP
Library AFT Committee
Attended: IASL: IEA
1',_ On program: McLean Coun.t y Library Association
~~ Consultant service to Southern Illinois University on pre119-ration and
, presentation of series of 6 video-taped lectures on use of library
to be used in fall 1962 instruction
·
·
~

Beryl Galaway
ALA, NEA, IEA,

Attended: ILA (Chicago)
Library AFT Committee
Library Facilities Committee
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Miss Laurel Grotzinger
ALA, ILA, ACRL, NEA , Beta Phi Mu, Thi Beta Kappa
University Student Publications Board; Commencement Board
Library Staff Lounge Committee
~~Guthrie
ALA, Beta Phi Mu
University Religious Life Board
Library Social Committee
Attended: Midwest Academic Librarians Confer ence (St.Paul, Minn.)

!i!::_ Robert Hertel

j

ALA, ACRL , ILA, IASL, Beta Phi Mu
University Editorial Committee
Building Sub-Committee for Library Annex
Executive Secretary , Library Board
ACRL Statistics Committee for College & Research Libraries
Attended: IASL (Peoria),, ALA Midwinter (Chicago), AACTE (Chicago)
dedications , Aurora College Library, Aurora, Ill.; College library,
State College, Cortland, New York.

tk:. Bryant Jackson
ALA, ILA, AAUP
University Social Affairs Committee
Hospitality Committee,· Conference on Religion and Life
Chairman, Staff Christmas reception for student assistants .
, Sub-Committee on Library Annex
t \ Program Committee, McLean County Library Association
Preps.red index to University Annotations of Theses
:repared
index for Doctoral Dissertations in Teacher Education
1
-f.!!,l ected Board of Trustees , Normal Public Library
Recreation Committee, Normal Chamber of Commerce
Attended: Dedication Aurora College Library, Aurora, Ill.

ALA, ILA, AAUP
Univer sity Academic Standards Committee
Building Sub-Committee for Library Annex
Christmas Reception Committee
Library Social Committee
~

Margaret Lawrence ,
ALA, ILA, AAUP, AAUW, Beta Phi Mu
Attended Midwest Academic Librarians Conference (St. Paul, Minn.)
Visited libraries at u. of Minnesota, U. of Nebraska, Macalest er College ;
College of St. Thomas, College of Saint Catherine

Mr. Joe Mitchell
ALA, Assoc~ for Supervision & Curriculum Devel opment
Consultant, School Administrators Roundup, 1961; Student Teachers Workshop, Metcalf, June 1962
Attended: Dedication Aurora College Library, Aurora, Illinois
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Mr. William Nye
ALA
Universi,ty Public Relati9ns qornmitte1.;q Student Employment Board
Library Social. Committee; Facilities Cpmmittee
i ttended: ACRL Rare Books Conference, Oberlin, Ohio, July 1962
/ Speaker, Alpha Beta Alpha program, March 1962
~Barbara~
ALA, ILA, IASL, IEA
. Registration Committee. of IASL .
Attended: IASL (Peoria)
~ Eunice ~er

ALA, ILA, NEA, IEA, AASL 1 IASL, ALA. Library E~ucation Division,
AAUP, AAUW
Wrote "Jet? or Model T?" Illinoi,a ~ ~ - £!Secondary School- P.rincipals,
'{
(Sp:ring, 1962) .
.
.
University Building .Committee; I,,ibrary Facilities Committee;
· Chairman, Building Sub-Comrpittee Qn Unive.rsity High School
Library APT Committee; Co9rdinating Group for E:lementary Education
Division; University Council; University Curriculum Committee;
NCATE Facilities Committee; Disaster Readiness Committee. . .
.
ALA-LAD Recruitment Committee; Executive Secretary, National ABA;
IA.SL Scholarship Committee
Attended: ALA Midwinter (Chicago), . Annual (Miami); ILA (Chicago)
IAS~(Peoria); ISA; Student Librarians of East Central Illinois;
Student Librarians of Central Illinois. ,
On program: Library Club, Ashton, Ill.; Chicago Miracle of Books
Secretary-Treasurer, ALA, Library Education Division, Teacher 's Section
Consultant, Antioch, Illinois, High School Library
I n ~ Who 2f American~
~~Zimmerman .
ALA, I.ASL, ILA, IEA, Chicago Reading Round Table, Delta Kappa Gamma
Univers ity Teacher Load Committee; Joint Laboratory Scho_o ls_1 Committee
on Experimentation and Research; Metcalf Magazine and Writer's Club.
Attended: · I ASL(Peoria) On Book Discussion i:anel
President, McLean County Library Associa_tion .: ·
,Chairman, Local Service Committee,. Delta Kappa Gamma
}( Consultant for Illinois Reading Service (J·unior high school books)

